KEY STAGE 1 WEEKLY LEARNING MAT

week beginning 6.7.20

This week’s theme is Gardening and Plants!
MATHS ZONE
Find 2D shapes in objects
around the house e.g.
windows, table tops,
picture frame, mirrors,
mats etc. Name the shapes.
Y2s: say how many sides
and vertices on each shape.
Are the sides straight or
curved?

Watch

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/topics/zjv3
9j6/articles/ztpwdmn

Then take the quiz at
the bottom of the page.

ENGLISH ZONE
Watch the traditional
story ‘Jack and the
Beanstalk’.
https://youtu.be/W5rxf
LRgXRE
Retell the story to
someone in your house.
How did the
beanstalk
grow?
What did it
look like?

https://play.edshed.com/
Log on with the username
and password that you have
been given.
Choose ‘Play’, then ‘Add and
Subtract’.
Y1s: Click on the - sign for
‘Within 10’. Start on easy
level.
Y2s: Click on the - sign for
‘Within 20’. Start on easy
level.

Draw a shape monster using
different 2D shapes.
Can you label the monster to
say which shapes you have
used?
Y2s: Label the sides and
vertices as well.

Imagine a beanstalk
has grown outside
your window. If you
climbed it where
would it take you to?
Draw a comic strip of
what you find at the
top of the beanstalk
or write an adventure
story of what you
find.
Tweet your work to
@MarlcliffeKS1
Compound Words

https://play.edshed.com/

Log on with the username
and password you have
been given.
There is a selection of new
lists to practise.
Y1s: o, o_e, oa
Y2s: –ing for words ending
in e

A compound word is two
words that are put
together to make a new
word. How many
compound words can you
think of? Write down as
many as you can and try
to think of some
connected to our
topic this week, such
as ‘sunflower’.

TOPIC ZONE
Using materials from your
garden or from a walk,
create a sensory picture.
You could use twigs, leaves,
flower petals, stones etc.
Can you label the picture,
saying what you have used
and what your picture is?

You can
stage your
very own
musical at
home – based on
the story of
‘Jack and the Beanstalk’. The
BBC’s version includes seven
songs and related music
activities linking to the
traditional story. They target
a range of learning objectives
drawn from both KS1
Music and Literacy.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/s
chool-radio/music-jack-andthe-beanstalk-index/z7jq8xs

Watch the video showing
the lifecycle of a plant:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/clips/z3wsbk7
What do plants need to
grow? How do the seeds
get spread?
Make a glossary of the key
words.

Have you ever watched a seed
grow into a flower? What does
it need to be able to grow?
Watch this video and have a go
at planting your own seeds in
your garden or on a windowsill.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/clips/zc62tfr
Keep a record of what you see
by drawing your seed as it
grows.

